Should the maintenance easement also extend to
Shoreline, Woodway, and/or Washington State?

This language may be problematic in two ways. First, the lots shown include areas that
will be developed with housing and businesses. How will these equal shares be diluted
once residential units and commercial space are constructed and sold? As proposed,
the responsibility for maintenance would be unevenly spread. Second, the lots
proposed as open space would retain an equal ownership interest and responsibility for
maintenance. Is this really intended?
Add a sheet (or sheets) with a table(s) that that show how a future homeowners
association might assign interest in the Tract 999 and other tracts (if proposed in
response to other comments here). See also review comments under SCC
30.41B.650.
Please note that this same information will be necessary to assign responsibility for
maintaining the private roads as will be be required in the covenants to be filed at the
time of short plat recording (EDDS 3-05.A [2009]).

Per Submittal Checklist Item 3(a), include
the "name, address, and telephone
number of .. all parties having an
ownership interest the real property". This
includes the City of Shoreline for parcel
27033500304400.

Existing zoning is Planned Community Business
Effective zoning is Urban Center
by contract with Snohomish County Fire District 1
Insert a line for Net Site Area for
use in the Minimum Net Density
calculations below
Average
The highlighted
boundaries in this area
conflict with the Urban
Center Site Plan. Ground
level restaurant spaces at
the base of towers CV-T7
(Sheet A-102) and SV-T1
(Sheet A-103) would be
split by the proposed
parcel lines. There is also
a conflict with the garage
under SV-T1 which is not
clearly shown on the
Urban Center Site Plan,
but which can be inferred
by comparing sheets
A-054 and A-055. Please
address.

Lot 6 is both Open Space and
other uses such as road and
esplanade. Consider rephrasing to
something like "Common Area."

Lot 5 is proposed as beach,
esplanade, and
amphitheater. This should
probably be a tract and
labeled something like
"Common Area."
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Refer to SCC 30.23.020 for
what to include in a net
density. What is shown here is
a gross density.

Lot 3 would contain roads, the energy center
and the "Public Building Site." It would also
contain some shared parking for Lot 7 per
Urban Center Site Plan Sheet A-054. How
would ownership of said shared parking
work? Also, how would ownership of the
tract(s) be shared with this lot?

The line between Lot 1
and Lot 2 cuts through a
parking ramp and stalls
on Sheet A-053 of the
Urban Center Site Plan.
Consider whether there
is a need for two lots
here. If so, revise the
line to match the site
plan.

Eight are shown; revise and identify number of tracts too.
Recalculate
Recalculate

Move these easement notes to the longer list
that appears on both Sheets 2 and 3.

Under Snohomish County Code, the dock and access to it
are considered "structures." Rephrase this note to clarify.

Show off-site wetland, rating, and buffers. See Critical Areas Report by David
Evans and Associates, dated March 10, 2017, at Figure 5 (page 19 of
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/43170).

This building set back line appears to be
associated with stream. However,
streams typically have more than 15'
setback. Please address in the
Innovative Development Design
proposal and coordinate on this short plat
map and the Urban Center Site Plan.

Stream 1: The Critical Areas Report by David
Evans and Associates, dated March 10, 2017,
discusses off-site streams that need to appear
on the short plat. Figure 10 (page 42) of the
report shows the shows "Stream 1" as entering
the wetland that is north of the site as
approximated here. However, the text of the
report describes Stream 1 as joining Stream 2.
Where is the actual course? What is the
classification? What are the buffers?

Show wetland, type, and buffer in this
vicinity. See Critical Areas Report by
David Evans and Associates, dated
March 10, 2017, at Figures 5 and 10
(pages 19 and 42
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/Docume
ntCenter/Home/View/43170).
Reduce 150' buffer for
consistency with Innovative
Development Design
proposal and by changing
Lot 6 into a Tract.

Stream 2: The Critical Areas Report by David Evans and
Associates, dated March 10, 2017, discusses off-site streams
that need to appear on the short plat. Figure 10 (page 42) of the
report shows the shows "Stream 2" following this approximate
route before entering a wetland on the east side of the tracks
and then continuing westward from the wetland into the ditch
shown on the short plat drawings. Where is the actual course?
What is the classification? What are the buffers?

Geohazard areas include
the landslide hazard areas
that extend beyond the toe
of the slope. The short plat
needs to show the same
landslide hazard slope
buffer as the Urban Center
Site Plan.

The highlighted parts of the proposed public access and
utility easement do not match the alignments shown on
the Urban Center Site Plan. Revise for consistency.
In addition to the consistency issue above, EDDS 3-05
(2009) states that "Private roads shall be permanently
established by tract or easement providing legal access
to each affected lot, dwelling unit, or business and
sufficient to accommodate required improvements,
including provision for future use by adjacent property
owners where applicable." The public access easement
proposed on this short plat does not provide legal
access to each dwelling unit or business. It needs
match the entire private road network proposed on the
Urban Center Site Plan application.

Is this easement being modified by second
access road or will that be a new easement?

The approximate location is shown; however, part of this will need to be
relocated. Proposed revisions to this easement must also appear on this
short plat. Compare to the Urban Center Site Plan Sheet C-300 where
the storm drain connection to existing follows a different path through
the site than the existing storm drainage. The Short Plat needs to show
both the existing and proposed drainage and utility easements.

It is not clear why Note D appears here or what it is
trying to depict. First, it is not an easement. Second,
as shown here in the short plat application, the
proposed landscape buffer overlaps with second
access road. However, on the Urban Center Site
Plan, a different landscape area is shown (see
Sheets L-101 and L-102). Please address. Third, to
the extent possible, native vegetation rather than
Type "A" landscaping should be left in place within
the buffer areas for Chevron Creek and Wetland A.

Notes E, F, I, and K, among other things, all relate to providing King
County access to their Brightwater outfall facility.

The highlighted parts of the proposed public access and utility
easement do not match the alignments shown on the Urban
Center Site Plan. Please address.

Note E shows a 50' wide access easement that terminates at the
existing railroad crossing. As per the Urban Center Site Plan, the
new access area will be more than 50' wide and the railroad
crossing will be replaced further to the north. Please address.
Note F shows a 25' wide "permanent" crossing, which is proposed
to be replaced by a wider crossing to the north. Please address.
Note I shows a 25' wide access easement that will need to be
relocated to match the Urban Center Site Plan. Please address.
Note K shows a "relocatable" 25' wide access easement that will
need relocation to be consistent with the Urban Center Site Plan.
Please address.

PCB

A common theme among these notes is the need to provide
relocated access. In addition to changing easement routes to match
the Urban Center Site Plan, PDS notes that in several places,
access would be narrowed to 20' rather than the 25' that currently
exists. Please address.
The Urban Center Site Plan shows a
"Limits of Construction" boundary that
partially overlaps with these features
(Sheet C-010). Provide information on the
outfall and restricted build areas. Do the
easements allow the proposed features
such as the esplanade, rock revetment
(Sheet C-010) or utilities on Sheet C-100?

Geohazard areas include the
landslide hazard areas that extend
beyond the toe of the slope. The
short plat needs to show the same
landslide hazard slope buffer as
the Urban Center Site Plan.

How will this easement change, if at all,
for the proposed second access road
alignment? Please address.

Stream 3: The Critical Areas Report by
David Evans and Associates, dated
March 10, 2017, discusses off-site
streams that need to appear on the
short plat. Figure 10 (page 42) of the
report shows the shows "Stream 3" as
following this approximate course.
Within 300' of the project site, what is
the actual route of the stream, its
classification, and required buffer?

Reduce 150' buffer for
consistency with Innovative
Development Design
proposal and by changing
Lot 5 into a Tract.

Need to show off-site wetland,
rating, and buffers. See recorded
Critical Area Site Plan
200607030209, available at
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/Doc
umentCenter/Home/View/46253.

Show centerline of
Richmond Beach
Drive per submittal
checklist Item 5 (10th
check line).

